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UPCOMING
EVENTS:
April 16 - Network Night
@ Waterhouse
May 19 - Network Night
@ Gross Electric
June 5 - Mud Hens
Game

Evaluating Your Contracts
in the Wake of the
Coronavirus Pandemic
from NAHB.org (click for link to full article)
Home builders should expect delays caused by supply chain
disruption, workforce unavailability, and even permitting due to
shelter-in-place recommendations to stem the spread of COVID-19
caused by a novel coronavirus. Companies should carefully review
their contracts now for certain provisions that allow for such
delays.
One of the principal roles of a commercial contract is to allocate
risk between the parties. A force majeure provision allocates risk
and provides notice to the parties of events that may suspend or
excuse performance under the contract if specified events occur
that are beyond the party’s control.
A force majeure provision allows a contracting party to mitigate its
risk of breach due to events or circumstances it did not cause and
could not have anticipated. In addition to allowing a builder
additional time to complete the project, it might also allow for
termination of the contract if performance is prevented beyond a
specified period.

Top Reasons Why You’re
Not Generating Enough
Leads From Your Website
from: thebdx.com (click for link to full article)

Two things are certain about today’s
websites. First, consumers expect to find
more and better content than ever before.
Second, companies are constantly trying to
improve the quantity and quality of the
leads their websites generate. How do you
make sure that your website is not only
attracting new visitors, but then delivering
on the content promise once they get
there? How do you turn traffic into
customers?
Visibility
Engaging Content
Encourage Action

Tell NAHB
How the
Coronavirus is
Impacting
your Business
(click for link)

May your troubles be
less, And your blessings
be more, And nothing
but happiness come
through your door
~ Irish Blessing

Stay tuned for 2021 Toledo House & Home
Show registration information. Right of First
Refusal for returning vendors who are
members will be sent in April

